








Song Leading: 
A Skill That Can Be Learned

Love to sing but not sure how to start teaching others? Here are some great guidelines for the 
emerging song leader - no matter what age you are! 

Daisy Songs

Choosing Songs
• Know the group that you will be working with. How old are they? How many girls are there? 

What are their singing abilities? What are their song interests? How long is their attention 
span? 

• Begin with simple songs or songs that girls know. Choose songs that are simple, like short 
round songs with tra-la-la choruses, repeat songs, or those that include repetition. 

• Know what you are doing. Know the song words and the melody. Practice. Use note cards if 
you need them. Make a list of the songs you will sing, and know the order you will sing them 
in. Know something of the history of the songs so you can share it with the girls. 

• If you are choosing songs for an evening program, start out with the rowdy songs and end up 
with quiet songs to set the tone for bedtime. 

• Be enthusiastic.
• Sing the song through for the group. Introduce the song by telling where it is from. Sing the first 

verse and the chorus, so group members know how it sounds. Have those who know it sing 
with you. 

• Teach the song phrase by phrase. Sing a phrase and have the group sing back to you. Then, join 
phrases and sing the verse and chorus. If long, teach a few verses, then repeat. Repeat once or 
twice. 

• Sing the song all together. If singing around, a song with parts, or descant, make sure each 
group knows its part well before putting the parts together. If you are singing a song with parts, 
have a leader who knows each part. Use simple hand motions to keep the tempo. 

• You give the starting note. Hum the melody or use a musical instrument. If you get it wrong, 
stop and start over. Avoid pitching too high or too low for girls.  

• Make sure that girls follow your hand motions. Let them know that hand motions are used to 
keep the group together in the right tempo, and that motions will help them know where you 
are in the song. 

• Choose a variety of songs. Do songs that are fast and slow, songs that include hand motions and 
songs that lend themselves to simple harmony, as well as funny songs. Avoid songs that might 
be offensive to religious or ethnic groups. 

Leading Songs

Baby Duck 
It was just a bit of luck, 
That I was born a baby duck.
With yellow socks and yellow shoes, 
So I may go wherever I choose!



quack, quack, quack, Quack, 
Quack, quack, quack, quack, quack! 

Daisy Clean-up Song 
Tune: "Jingle Bells" 

Leader: Daisy Scouts, Daisy Scouts. 
Let's tidy up the room. 
Daisy Scouts, Daisy Scouts. 
Time to go home soon. 
Girls: Daisy Scouts, Daisy Scouts, 
We're picking up our things. 
Daisy Scouts, Daisy Scouts, 
Hear our voices sing. 

Daisy Gathering Song 
Tune: "Hark the Herald Angels Sing or Clementine" 

Take my hand and form a chain, 
Down a magic Daisy lane. 
Smile a friendly smile and say, 
May I help someone today? 

Daisy Girl Scout Song 
Tune: "Clementine" 

I'm a Daisy, Girl Scout Daisy. 
And I'll tell you something too, 
I'm a loyal Iii' Girl Scout, 
And my color is true blue. 

Daisy Happy Face Song 
Tune: "Brownie Smile Song" 

I've something in my little hand that you just cannot see ... 
It's very , very special and it's now a part of me. 
The Girl Scout Daises showed me how to put it into place ... 
And when I clap my little hands you'll see my HAPPY FACE!!! 

Motions: 
First line-cup both hands together, palms together 
Second line -bring cupped hands to chest over heart 
Third line -open hands and cover face with open hands 
Fourth line-clap on the word "clap", and make a motion outward with palms up 

Do Your Ears Hang Low 
Do your ears hang low? 
Do they wobble to and fro? 
Can you tie them in a knot? 
Can you tie them in a bow? 
Can you throw them over your shoulder like a continental soldier? 

quack, 



Do your ears hang low? 
Can your ears stand high? 
Can they stand up in the sky? 
Can they stand up if they're wet? 
Can they stand up if they're dry? 
Can you wave them to a neighbor with a minimum of labor? Can 
your ears stand high? 

Gumdrop Song 
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and gumdrops, Oh, what a 
rain it would be. 
I'd lie outside with my mouth open wide. 
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, 
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. 
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and gumdrops, Oh, what a 
rain it would be! 

I'm a Little Daisy Song 
Tune: I'm a Little Teapot 

I'm a little Daisy, dressed in blue 
I am a Girl Scout, you are too 
When I go to meetings, I sing and shout 
I love being a Daisy Girl Scout! 

Motions-
I'm a little - hands together, at side of face, head tilted. dressed - 
hands pick up hem of uniform 
I am a Girl Scout - make GS sign 
you are too - point to neighbor 
When I go - hands out, palms up 
I sing and shout - hands cup around mouth 
I love - point to heart 
Daisy Girl Scout - clap once on each word 

Now Run Along Home 
Now run along home and jump into bed. 
Say your prayers, don't cover your head. 
The very last time I say unto you 
Is "You dream of me, and I'll dream of you." 

Soap and Towel 
Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat 

Soap, soap, soap and towel 
Towel and water please. 
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily 
Wash your dirty knees. 

The Walking Song 
Tune: "Are You Sleeping?" 
Actions in() 



Walking, walking (walk in place/circles), 
Walking, walking. 
Hop, hop, hop (hop in place/circles), 
Hop, hop, hop. 
Running, running, running (run in place/circles), 
Running, running, running. 
Now we stop (stop) 
Now we stop. 

Brownie Songs 

Brownie Magic 
Cross your little fingers, stand upon your toes, 

That's a bit of magic, ev'ry Brownie knows. 

Now we all are standing, in a forest glade, 

Listen very carefully, see the magic made. 

Uncross your little fingers, down from off your toes! 

Then the magic goes away, ev'rybody knows. 

Brownie Smile Song 
I've got something in my pocket that belongs across my face. (Pat pocket, wipe hand across face) I keep it very 

close to me in a most convenient place. (Pat pocket several times) 

I bet you'll never guess it if you guess a long, long while (Shake finger 4X, tap wrist 3X) 

So I'll take it out and I'll put it on, (Take out of pocket, wipe face) 

It's a great big Brownie smile. (Smile and point to smile) 

Grey Squirrel 
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel 

Swish your bushy tail. 

Grey squirrel, grey squirrel 

Swish your bushy tail. 

Wrinkle up your funny nose, 

Crack a nut between your toes. 

Grey squirrel, grey squirrel 

Swish your bushy tail. 

It's a Small World 
It's a world of laughter, A world of tears 

It's a world of hopes, And a world of fears 

There's so much that we share, That it's time we're aware 

It's a small world after all. 

There is just one moon, And one golden sun 

And a smile means, Friendship to ev'ryone 

Though the mountains divide, And the oceans are wide 

It's a small world after all. 



It's a small world after all, It's a small world after all. 

It's a small world after all, It's a small, small world. 

I've Got that Scouting Spirit 
I've got that Scouting spirit up in my head, up in my head, up in my head. I've got 

that Scouting spirit up in my head, up in my head to stay. 

I've got that Scouting spirit deep in my heart... (repeat same as first verse) I've got 

that Scouting spirit down in my feet... 

I've got that Scouting spirit all over me ... 

Little Bunny Foo Foo 
Little bunny Foo Foo, hoppin' through the forest, 

Scoopin' up the field mice and boppin' 'em on the head. 

(Spoken): down came the Good Fairy and she said, 

(Sung): Little bunny Foo Foo I don't want to see you 

scoopin' up the field mice and boppin' 'em on the head. 

(Spoken): I'll give you 3 chances and if you don't behave I'm 

going to turn you into a goon. So the next day: (repeat 

same as the first verse but with 2 chances, then 1 chance.) 

( 4th verse): Little bunny foo foo hoppin' through the forest, 

scoopin' up the field mice and boppin' 'em on the head. 

(Spoken): I gave you three chances and you didn't behave. 

Now poof, you're a goon. 

And the moral of our story is: hare today, goon tomorrow. 

Row, Row, Row Your Boat 
Row, row, row your boat, 

Gently down the stream. 

If you see a crocodile, 

don't forget to scream ... AAH! 

We're All Together Again (Greeting Song) 
We're all together again; we're here, we're here! 

We're all together again; we're here, we're here! 

Who knows when we'll be all together again, 

Singing all together again, we're here, we're here! 

Junior Songs 

Beautiful Bumblebee 
Oh, you beautiful bumblebee! 

Don't go buzzin' yourself at me! 

There's no honey inside my head, 

Go and buzz at a flow'r instead. 

Oh, you beautiful bumblebee! 

Don't go buzzin' at me! 



Black Socks 
Black socks, they never get dirty. 

The longer you wear them, 

the blacker they get. 

Sometimes I think about washing, 

But something inside me says, "Oh no, not yet!" 

Knee socks, they never stay up. 

The longer you wear them, 

the shorter they get. 

Sometimes I think about anklets, 

but something inside me says, "oh no, not yet!" 

Girl Scouts, they never are quiet. 

The longer you're near them, 

the louder they get. 

Sometimes I think about muzzles, 

but something inside me says, "Oh no, not yet!" 

The Crocodile 
She sailed away on a sunny summer day, 

On the back of a crocodile. 

"You see," said she, "he's as tame as tame can be, 

I'll ride him down the Nile." 

The croc winked his eye as she bade them all goodbye, 

Wearing a happy smile. 

At the end of the ride, the lady was inside, 

And the smile was on the crocodile! 

He's Got the Whole World in His Hands 
When singing this song and you sing "whole world" make a circle 

with your hands starting at the top and bringing your hands 

together with palms up and move up an inch or two. 

He's got the whole world in his hands ( 4 times) 

He's got the darling, darling Daises in his hands (3 times) 

He's got the whole world in his hands 

He's got the itsy, bitsy Brownies in his hands (3 times) 

He's got the whole world in his hands 

He's got thejazzy,jazzy Juniors in his hands (3 times) 

He's got the whole world in his hands 

He's got the silly, silly Seniors in his hands (3 times) 

He's got the whole world in his hands 

He's got the able, able Ambassadors in his hands (3 times) 

He's got the whole world in his hands 

He's got the Loud Mouth Leaders (sing loud mouth leaders loud) in his hands He's got 

the whole world in his hands 



He's got the whole world in his hands ( 4 times) 

I Love the Mountains 
I love the mountains, 
I love the rolling hills, 
I love the flowers, 
I love the daffodils. 
I love the fireside 
When all the lights are low. 
Boom dee a da, boom dee a da 
Boom dee a da, boom dee a da 

Junior Girl Scout Song 
(to the tune of "Brownie Smile Song") 

I've something in my pocket ... 
That's what I used to say. 
I spent my time so aimlessly, 
At home, at school, at play. 
Now every day is special, 
I'm searching, who am I? 
Only I can find that out 
Please let me have a try! 

Kookaburra (Australia) 
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree, 
Merry, merry king of the bush is he, 
Laugh, Kookaburra, Laugh, Kookaburra, 
Gay your life must be. 

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree 
Eating all the gumdrops he can see 
Stop, Kookaburra, Stop, Kookaburra 
Leave some there for me. 

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree, 
Counting all the monkeys he can see 
Stop, Kookaburra, Stop, Kookaburra, 
That's no monkey, that's me. 

On Top of Spaghetti 
On top of spaghetti, all covered with cheese, 
I lost my poor meatball, when somebody sneezed. It 
rolled off the table, and onto the floor, 
And then my poor meatball, rolled out the door. It 
rolled in the garden, and under a bush, 



And then my poor meatball was nothing but mush. 

the mush was as tasty as tasty could be, 

And early next summer, it grew into a tree. 

The tree was all covered with beautiful moss; 

It grew lovely meatballs and tomato sauce. 

So if you eat spaghetti all covered with cheese, 

Hold on to your meatball and don't ever sneeze. ACHOO! 

Softly Falls Vespers 
(tune of O Christmas Tree) 

Softly falls the light of day, 

As our campfire fades away. 

Silently each Scout should ask, 

"Have I done my daily task? 

Have I kept my honor bright? 

Can I guiltless sleep tonight? 

Have I done and have I dared, 

Everything to be prepared?" 

"I have kept my honor bright. 

I can guiltless sleep tonight. 

I have done and I have dared, 

Everything to be prepared." 

Summer Camp 
(to the tune of Green Grow the Rushes) 

I'll sing you one-o, We are the campers-a. 

What is your one-o? One is one for summer camp, 

And ever more shall be so! 

I'll sing you two-o, We are the campers-a. 

What is your two-o? Two, two, tie dyed shirts, 

Drying in the breeze-a, One is one for summer camp, And ever 

more shall be it so! 

Three, three, the mosquitoes-ouch! 

Four for the icy waters 

Five for the kayaks on the lake, 

Six for the midnight hikers 

Seven for the evening thunderstorms, 

Eight for the outhouse cleaners 

Nine for the yummy cookouts, 

Ten for the caterpillars 

Eleven for eleven hours' sleep all week, 

Twelve for the awesome counselors. 



The More We Get Together 

The more we get together, together, together, 
The more we get together, the happier we'll be. 
'Cause your friends are my friends and 
My friends are your friends 
The more we get together, the happier we'll be. 

Tom the Toad 
(tune of O Christmas Tree) 

Oh Tom the Toad, Oh Tom the Toad, 
Why are you laying on the road? 
Oh Tom the Toad, Oh Tom the Toad, 
Why are you lying on the road? 
You did not see the car ahead, 
Now you're all marked with tire tread. 
Oh Tom the Toad, Oh Tom the Toad 
Repeat twice: 2nd verse sadly because Tom is dead; 3rd verse with 
joy because Tom is on the great lily pad in the sky. 

Who's That Girl 
Who is that girl they're all talking about? 

Why, don't you know? 

She's a Junior Girl Scout! 

A Junior is honest, she knows what is true; 

She tries to be fair when she's playing with you. 

She helps when she is needed- she'll get the job done; 

She's happy and cheerful to everyone! 

She's friendly and kind whenever she's out, 

And acts like a sister to every Girl Scout. 

She listens to parents and leaders as well, 

She tries not to be wasteful, and that you can tell. 

She takes care of her world and gives back what it needs; 

She shows others she cares through her words and her deeds. 

Now you don't have to wonder who that Junior can be, 

You knew all along that Junior is ME! 

Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Songs 

Girl Scout "Army Rap" 
Girl Scouts started long ago 

Started by a lady named Juliette Low 

In 1912 she started this group 

In this group you'll find your troop 

Chorus: Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Past present future, Right now 

The youngest scouts are called Daisies 
Sometimes they drive their leaders crazy 



Brownies are the next in line 
They're lookin' good and feel in' fine 

Chorus: Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Past present future, Right now 

Junior Scouts have lots of fun 
It's one for all and all for one 
Cadettes, Seniors, 'n Ambassadors rule 
Being a Scout is super cool 

Chorus: Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Past present future, Right now 

Come join the fun and be a Scout 
Join and learn what it's all about 
You'll make friends and learn what's new 
Yes Scouting is for me and you 

Chorus: Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Girl Scouts (Girl Scouts), Past present future, Right now 

Girl Scout Octoberfest Cadence 
Tune: General Army Cadence 

Girl Scouts of the USA! 
We are here to shout and say: 
Happy, happy Oktoberfest; 
Come on in and be our guest. 

Chorus: Sound off, 1, 2 
Sound off, 3, 4 
Bring it on down, 1, 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3-4! 

We are Girl Scouts, it is true! 
We love life, and so can you! 
Fun and learning, service too; 
Don't have time to feel real blue. 

Now my friends and now my foes, 
Don't have time for all your woes! 
Marching down this old street; 
Marching down with dancing feet. 

Girl Scouts teach and Girl Scouts learn; 
Making campfires that really do burn, 
Tying knots and lashing trees, 
Studying those honeybees. 

Nature's fine and science too, 
Gives Girl Scouts new things to do. 
Chemistry, and computers, yes; 
'Cause learning's what we love the best. 

Listen girls, now listen well, 
Scouting's great, now come and yell. 



Scouting's great, it takes some time' 
We even learn to do some mime. 

Scouting's more than cookies now; 
Planes and trains and cars, oh wow! 
History and crafts too, 
Makes Scouting fun for me and you. 

Join with us and have some fun, 
Learning stuff 'til day is done. 
Girls you too can be a Scout, 
Just like us, come on out. 

Girl Scouts Together 
Girls Scouts together, that is our song, 
Winding the old trails, rocky and long. 
Learning our motto, living our creed, 
Girl Scouts together in every good deed. 

Girl Scouts together, happy are we, 
Friendly to neighbors far o'er the sea. 
Faithful to country, loyal to home 
Known as true Girl Scouts wherever we roam. 

May Aunt Came Back 
My Aunt came back from Old Japan and brought with her an elegant fan. (Fan yourself) 
My Aunt came back from Old Algiers and brought with her a pair of shears. (Fan and pretend to have scissors). 
My Aunt came back from Holland too and brought with her some wooden shoes. (Fan, scissors, tap feet.) 
My Aunt came back from Waterloo and brought with her some gum to chew. (Fan, scissors, tap, and chew). 
My Aunt came back from Niagara Falls, and brought with her, some ping pong balls. (Fan, scissors, tap, chew, 
and move head back and forth). 
My Aunt came back from Alley Oops, and brought with her, some hula hoops! (Fan, scissors, tap, chew, move 
head back and forth, move body in a circular hula hoop motion). 
My Aunt came back from Hebrides, and brought with her, some itchy fleas. (fan, scissors, tap, chew, move head 
back and forth, move body in circular hula hoop motion, and squirm as if you might have fleas). 
My Aunt came back from the New York fair, and brought with her, a rocking chair. (Fan, scissors, tap, chew, 
move head back and forth, move body in a circular hula hoop motion, squirm, and add rocking motion). 
My Aunt came back from Timbuktu and brought with her some clowns like you! (Leader points to group!) 

The Scout's Winter Song 
Tune of "If You're Happy & You Know It" 

If you have a cold and you know it blow your nose. 
If you have a cold and you know it blow your nose. 
If your really have a cold, then grab just one of those, 
If you really have a cold, blow your nose. 



If you' re a Scout and you know it say 'Do Your Best'. 
If you're a Scout and you know it say 'Do Your Best'. 
If you're a Scout and you know it, then your deeds will surely show it. If you' 
re a Scout and you know it say 'Do Your Best'. 

If you're in a snowball fight, duck your head. 
If you're in a snowball fight, duck your head. 
If you're in a snowball fight, then don't freeze up in fright. 
If you're in a snowball fight, duck your head. 

If you sing our winter song, then do all three. If 
you sing our winter song, then do all three. 
If you sing our winter song, then the cheer will keep you warm. 
If you sing our winter song, then do all three. 

Where Every Girl Has a Voice 
Words and music by Melinda Caroll 

I have my own voice, I dream my own dreams; 
I make my own choice, To follow or to lead. 
And I want to live my life becoming a part of a better world, 
Through the beauty of her every song, through the voice of each girl. 

Chorus 
And I belong to a rainbow of nations, Peace is the road I am taking. 
And I am strong making my own choice, Where every girl has a voice. 

I see through a young girl's eyes, I feel through a woman's touch; 
I reach across time and space, Toward a vision I hold for much. 
And we may look different, But in our hearts our desire's the same, 
And the light we may shine in this world is one single flame. 

Repeat Chorus 

And we belong to a rainbow of nations. 
Peace is the road we are taking. 
And we are strong making our own choice, 
Where every girl has a voice. 

Bridge 
In the darkest night there'll always be, hope for a new tomorrow. 
When voices of this global village lead, here find the dreams we will follow. 

Land of the Silver Birch (Canada) 
Land of the silver birch, home of the beaver, Where 
still the mighty moose wander at will. 

Blue lake and rocky shore, I will return once more. 
Boom di di eye di, boom di di eye di, 
Boom di di eye die boom. 

My heart is sick for you, here in the lowlands. 



I will return to you, hills of the north. 

Blue lake and rocky shore, I will return once more. 
Boom di di eye di, boom di di eye di, 
Boom di di eye die boom. 

Swift as silverfish, canoe of birch bark. 
Thy mighty waterways carry me forth. 

Blue lake and rocky shore, I will return once more. 
Boom di di eye di, boom di di eye di, 
boom di di eye die boom. 

There were the blue lake lies I'll set my wigwam, 
Close to the water's edge, silent and still. 

Blue lake and rocky shore, I will return once more. 
Boom di di eye di, boom di di eye di, 
Boom di di eye die boom. 

Cana Woman 
to the tune of She'll Be Com in' Round The Mountain. Lyrics by Iris Hirsch 

Can a woman fly an airplane? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman build a building? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman fight a fire? Can a woman change a tire? 
Can a woman lead a choir? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman be a lawyer? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman fix an engine? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman be a drummer? Can a woman be a plumber? 
Can she play ball in the summer? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman be a doctor? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman drive a tractor? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Can a woman lead a nation? Can she run a TV station? 
Can she head a corporation? Yes she can, yes she can. 
Just you wait until we're older then you'll see, 
We'll be women in tomorrow's history, 
As we grow up through the years, We will sing out loud and clear, 
Can we start the process here? Yes we can, yes we can! 

A Sm ile is Quite a Funny Thing 
Tune: Auld Lang Syne 

A smile is quite a funny thing. 
It wrinkles up your face, 
And when it's gone you never find 
It's secret hiding place. 
But far more wonderful it is, 
To see what smiles can do. 
You smile at one, he smiles at you, 
And so one smile makes two. 
He smiles at someone, since you smile, 
And then that one smiles back, 
And that one smiles until, in truth, 



You fail in keeping track. 
And since a smile can do great good, 
By cheering hearts of care. 
Let's smile and not forget the fact 
That smiles go everywhere. 

Boom Chicka Boom 
I said a-boom-chick-a-boom! (Group echoes) 
I said a-boom-chick-a-boom! (Group echoes) 
I said a-boom-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-boom! (Group echoes) 
Uh-huh! (Group echoes) 
On Yeah! (Group echoes) 
This time! (Group echoes) 
We sing! (Group echoes) 
HIGHER! 

Each time a leader adds a different variation such as: Lower, Whisper, Louder, Groovy, 

The Light of the Girl Scouts 
Chorus: I am a Girl Scout, and I carry the light for all the world to see. 
I am a Girl Scout, and I carry the light to guide my sisters and me. 

Daisies like flowers begin to grow and bloom early in spring, 
And as they grow they will learn the joy that Girl Scouting can bring. 
I see the light in a Brownie's eyes as she receives her first pin, 
Then a Junior girl helps someone, and she begins to grin. 
A Cadette girl takes her first step from home to a place she's never been, 
And a Senior girl finds her own special world as we build a fire within. 
all of these girls and all of these things are part of what we are today; 
The things they've taught, the things we've shared, help girls in every way. 

Camp/Troop Boogie 
Chorus: 
Hands up! Cha, cha, cha, cha! 
Hands down! Cha, cha, cha, cha! 
Do the boogie! Cha, cha, cha, cha! 
To the front, to the back, to the side by side! 
To the front, to the back, to the side by side! 

Ladies and gents and campers too 
Camp/troop ____ 's got a boogie for you 

You gotta turn around, and touch the ground 
And step back, and step back and boogie on down 

Went to the kitchen to eat a piece of cake 
Then I thought about the campers and I ate the whole plate! 

Went to waterfront, thought I'd sail 
But all I did, was bail, bail, bail! 

Went to the nurse, to get a pill 
Came back feeling, mighty ill! 



Went to the pool, thought I'd drown 
Then I thought about the campers and I couldn't go down! 

Went to the lake, saw some mosquitos 
Came at me like flying torpedoes! 

(Actions: Do what the words say. Clap during verses) 

The More We Get Together 
The more we get together, 
Together, together; 
The more we get together, 
The happier we'll be. 
For your friends are my friend, 
And my friends are your friends. 
Oh, the more we get together, 
The happier we'll be. 

In the Girl Scouts 
In the Girls Scouts, In the Girl Scouts, 
We can camp, We can camp 
All the tents are heated, All the tents are heated 
Ha ha ha! Ha ha ha!!! 

In the Girl Scouts, In the Girl Scouts 
We can hike, We can hike 
All the trails are down hill, All the trails are down hill 
Ha ha ha! Ha ha ha! 

In the Girl Scouts, In the Girl Scouts 
We can cook, We can cook 
The leaders do the dishes, The leaders do the dishes 
Ha ha ha! Ha ha ha!! 

In the Girl Scouts, In the Girl Scouts 
We love nature, We love nature 
Especially snakes and bugs, Especially snakes and bugs Ha 
ha ha! Ha ha ha! 

In the Girl Scouts, In the Girl Scouts 
We can swim, We can swim 
And we love the pond scum, And we love the pond scum Ha 
ha ha! Ha ha ha! 

In the Girl Scouts, In the Girl Scouts 
We party all night, We party all night 
The leaders let us do it, the leaders let us do it 
Ha ha ha! Ha ha ha! 

Jig-A-Low 
Instructions: Sing & do motions. 

Everyone: Jig A-Low, Jig Jig A-Low 



Jig A-Low, Jig Jig A-Low 
Leader: Hey (Leader inserts Girl's Name)! 
Girl: Hey What? 
Leader: Hey (Leader inserts Girl'sName)! 
Girl: Hey What? 
Everyone: Are you ready? 
Girl: To What? 
Everyone: To Jig! 
Girl: Jig What? 
Everyone: A-Low! 
Girl:Oh! 
Girl Only: My hands up high (raises hands) 
My feet down low (hangs hands to feet) 
This is the way I "Jig A-Low" (Girl does a brief dance) 
Everyone repeats: 
Her hands up high (raises hands), 
Her feet down low (hangs hands to feet), 
This is the way she "Jig A-Lows" (copy girl's dance). 
Start all over calling on another girl! 

Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here, 
Never mind the weather, here we are together; 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here, 
Sure we're glad that you're here, too! 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here, 
We're a bunch of live ones, not a single dead one; 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here, 
Sure I'm glad that I'm here, too! 

Dum-Dum-Da-Da 
Instructions: "Sing" while doing motions: 1st time through: drum hands on thighs. 2nd time: two 
slaps on your thighs, two slaps on your right-hand neighbor's thighs, two slaps on your own thighs, 
two slaps on your left-hand neighbor's thighs, repeat. 3rd time: two slaps on your thighs, cross your 
arms to do two slaps on each of your neighbor's closest thighs, uncross to do two slaps on your 
thighs, spread your arms to do two slaps on each of your neighbor's closest thighs, repeat. 
Dum-dum-da-da, 
da-dum-dum-da-da. 
da-dum-dum-dum-de-dum-da, 
da-dum-dum-dum. 
Dum-dum-da-da, 
Da-dum-da-da. 
da-dum-dum-dum-de-dum-dum, 
Woah woah woah. 

Have questions? Contact Us! 
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